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a b s t r a c t

The inability to vascularize engineered organs and revascularize areas of infarction has been a major
roadblock to delivering successful regenerative medicine therapies to the clinic. These investigations
detail an isolated human extracellular matrix derived from the placenta (hPM) that induces vasculo-
genesis in vitro and angiogenesis in vivowithin bioengineered tissues, with significant immune reductive
properties. Compositional analysis showed ECM components (fibrinogen, laminin), angiogenic cytokines
(angiogenin, FGF), and immune-related cytokines (annexins, DEFA1) in near physiological ratios. Gene
expression profiles of endothelial cells seeded onto the matrix displayed upregulation of angiogenic
genes (TGFB1, VEGFA), remodeling genes (MMP9, LAMA5) and vascular development genes (HAND2,
LECT1). Angiogenic networks displayed a time dependent stability in comparison to current in vitro
approaches that degrade rapidly. In vivo, matrix-dosed bioscaffolds showed enhanced angiogenesis and
significantly reduced fibrosis in comparison to current angiogenic biomaterials. Implementation of this
human placenta derived extracellular matrix provides an alternative to Matrigel and, due to its human
derivation, its development may have significant clinical applications leading to advances in therapeutic
angiogenesis techniques and tissue engineering.

Published by Elsevier Ltd.
1. Introduction

The ability to initiate and control angiogenesis in a determinant
fashion would have a significant impact in a wide range of clinical
applications including tissue engineering, regenerativemedicine, in
situ regeneration after myocardial infarction, and the inhibition of
cancer.Most approaches to initiate angiogenesis innatelyandwithin
biomaterials have either had limited success or are simply not
transferable to the clinic due to their non-human or tumor-
derivation, limited biomolecular composition in comparison to the
native invivoenvironment, or lackof genetic regulationas in the case
ofmethods to control gene expression [1,2]. Further, once implanted
these approaches often cause immunological reactions and fibrotic
capsule formation that prevents coupling with the native vascula-
ture. As such, a clinically applicable approach to induce and control
angiogenesis remains an extremely high priority [3].

Angiogenesis is a complex process that is both location and
stimuli dependent, and in each instance the capacity to modulate
: þ1 352 273 9221.
Fetridge).
these processes may involve a unique combination of regulatory
molecules [4,5]. Control of vessel formation is further complicated
by different mechanisms of formation, with the two most under-
stood being intussusception and sprouting [6,7]. Intussusception is
characterized by the insertion of interstitial cellular columns into
the lumen of preexisting vessels [8], and sprouting is characterized
by endothelial cells sprouting toward an angiogenic stimulus in
tissue previously devoid of microvessels [9]. The innate control of
angiogenesis is complex with a significant number of regulatory
molecules identified [10], with more likely to be discovered. This
diversity has driven researchers to identify modulators that control
vascular development for drug screening, regenerative medicine
and direct clinical therapies [1].

Common models to study angiogenesis use non-human or hu-
man recombinant proteins, animal-derived stimulators, or are
entirely dependent on the use of live animals for evaluation [11].
In vivo animal models are commonly used to study angiogenesis
because they provide an accurate model that compares to the
complexity of multiple biomolecular pathways that occur during
vessel formation. Current in vivo angiogenesis models include the
rabbit corneal neovascularization assay, the in vivo/in vitro chick
chorioallantoic membrane assay, the zebrafish assay, and the rat
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mesentery window assay. However, these models are primarily
intended for molecular pathway studies and are not ideal for clin-
ical translation due to interspecies differences [12,13].

When possible, in vitro angiogenesis models are chosen as they
control complex biological phenomena by limiting the number of
molecular species that are needed to represent the complexity that
exists in vivo. For example, human-derived recombinant growth
factors have been used in vitro to model angiogenesis, and are
typically based on single modulators such as FGF, TGF-b, VEGF [14].
Further approaches have used drug delivery techniques to control
the delivery of combinations of modulators [15,16]. These methods,
while showing positive outcomes, lack the variety of cytokines and
chemical gradients associated with the native in vivo environment
[17]. As such, in order to replicate the complex molecular cascades
that occur in vivo, it is hypothesized that a multifactorial approach
is necessary in order to promote competent vascularization.

The murine derived basement membrane matrix (BMM) or
‘Matrigel’ assay has been the preferred in vitro angiogenesis model
(although in vitro may more closely represent vasculogenesis
mechanisms) as it brings a degree of in vivo complexity to an in vitro
model and results appear to be more comparable to in vivo data.
However, due to the derivation of Matrigel from Engelbreth-Holm-
Swarm (EHS) mouse sarcoma cells the product is not clinically
relevant and as such is limited to in vitro testing. Further limiting
desirability is that production of Matrigel requires the sacrifice of
large numbers of animals [18].

Given interspecies differences associated with animal-derived
angiogenesis models [12,13], and the complexity of creating
multi-protein formulations from human recombinant proteins, a
robust human derived approach (consisting of multiple proteins at
near physiological ratios) would be desirable. Such an approach
would have a significant impact in mechanistic studies, drug
screening, and most importantly numerous clinical applications.
For example, organ and tissue regeneration is largely restricted due
to the inability to vascularize developing constructs. The capacity to
modulate angiogenic processes to represent the different mecha-
nisms and stages of formationwould provide an improved platform
to characterize key molecules and molecular pathways during
vascularization.

To date, the majority of successful attempts to induce angio-
genesis innately and within bioengineered tissues have relied upon
non-human animal compounds, such as Matrigel and other animal
derived angiogenesis modulators [19]. Due to their human deriva-
tion and capacity to remodel and adapt to changing fetal demands,
we hypothesized that full-term placentas would yield a material
with a complex extracellular matrix component in addition to pro-
angiogenic compounds at near physiological ratios [20]. Here,
directed fractionation and separations techniques were used to
isolate a matrix containing a complex of active angiogenic bio-
molecules. Then, using cell-seeded human placenta matrix (hPM)
and hPM-dosed vascular graft bioscaffolds, thematrixwas shown to
induce in vitro vasculogenesis and in vivo angiogenesis, to signifi-
cantlyenhance capillary formation, and to inhibit implantfibrosis. In
addition, by modulating cell densities within this matrix, specific
control of the rate of microvessel maturation as well as selective
modeling of microvessel network morphology was achieved.

2. Methods

2.1. Human placental matrix derivation

Full-term placental tissues were collected at the delivery suite at Shands Hos-
pital at the University of Florida (Gainesville, FL) in accordance with UF IRB #642010
within 12 h of birth. The umbilical cords and fetal membranes were removed and the
placenta was dissected into 2 cm cubes and frozen. 12 h after progressive freezing
to�86 �C at a rate of�1 �C/min, the placental cubes were transported to a cold room
maintained at 4 �C where the rest of the procedures were completed. In preparation
of each hPM batch, placental tissue from 3 separate donors was pooled (100 g total)
prior to sample homogenization. Once at 4 �C, 100 g of the tissue was mixed with
150 mL cold 3.4 M NaCl buffer (198.5 g NaCl, 12.5 ml 2 M tris, 1.5 g EDTA, and 0.25 g
NEM in 1 L distilledwater). The NaCl buffer/tissuemixwas homogenized into a paste
then centrifuged at 7000 RPM for 15 min and separated from the supernatant. This
NaCl washing process was repeated two additional times, discarding the superna-
tant each time to remove blood.

Next, the pellet was homogenized in 100 mL of 4 M urea buffer (240 g urea, 6 g
tris base, and 9 g NaCl in 1 L distilled water), stirred on a magnetic stirplate for 24 h,
and then centrifuged at 14000 RPM for 20 min (Sorvall RC6þ Centrifuge, Thermo
Scientific, NC, USA). The supernatant was removed and dialyzed using 8000 MW
dialysis tubing (Spectrum Laboratories, Inc., CA, USA) placed in 1L of TBS (6 g tris
base and 9 g NaCl in 1 L distilled water) and 2.5 ml of chloroform for sterilization.
The buffer was replaced with fresh TBS 4 more times, each at 2 h intervals. Finally,
contents of the dialysis tubes were centrifuged at 3000 RPM for 15 min (Allegra X-
12R Centrifuge, Beckman Coulter, Inc., CA, USA) to remove polymerized proteins, and
the supernatant (pink viscous matrix) was collected and stored at �86 �C until use.

2.2. Biomolecular composition analysis

Relative cytokine levels were determined using a sandwich immunoassay array
from RayBiotech, Inc. (Human Cytokine Antibody Array C Series 1000, Inc, GA, USA).
Chemiluminescence was detected using a Foto/Analyst Luminaryfx Workstation
(Fotodyne Incorporated, WI, USA) and the signal intensities were measured using
TotalLab 100 software (Nonlinear Dynamics, Ltd, UK). The relative abundance of
basement membrane and immune related biomolecules was performed (with 4
pooled samples) by MSBioworks (Ann Arbor, MI) using nano LC/MS/MS with a
Waters NanoAcquity HPLC (Waters, Milford, MA) system interfaced to a Orbitrap
Velos Pro (ThermoFisher, Waltham, MA). Proteins were identified from primary
sequence databases usingMascot database search engine (Boston,MA). Total protein
content was determined using a micro BCA protein assay (Pierce, Rockford, IL), and
measured at 562 nm using a Synergy II microplate reader (BioTek, Winooski, VT).

2.3. RT-PCR analysis of cells from hPM-induced vasculogenic networks

Relative angiogenic gene expressionwas determined using 384-well RT2 Human
Angiogenesis RT2 Profiler PCR Arrays (PAHS-024A, Quiagen, CA, USA). ECs were
detached from culture plates using Accutase (Innovative Cell Technologies, San
Diego, CA) and immediately stored in 100 ml of RNAlater. RNA was extracted using
the RNeasy Mini Kit (Quiagen, CA, USA), and genomic DNA was digested using an
RNase-Free DNase kit (Quiagen, CA, USA). Purified RNA was reverse transcribed to
cDNAusing the RT2First Strand Kit (SA Biosciences, TX, USA)with incubation at 42 �C
for 15 min followed by incubation at 95 �C for 5 min to stop the reaction. Next, cDNA
was mixed with RT2 SYBR Green Mastermix (SA Biosciences, TX, USA) and loaded
into 384-well Human Angiogenesis PCR Arrays. Using the Bio Rad CFX384 Real-Time
System (Bio-Rad, CA, USA) the loaded array plates went through a denaturation
cycle for 10 min at 95 �C, 40 cycles of 30 s annealing/extension cycles at 60 �C, and
finally melting curves were obtained by ramping from 60 �C to 95 �C at a rate of �C
per second. Data was analyzed the -using DDCt method and the RT2 Profiler PCR
Array Data Analysis Template v4.0 software package (Quiagen, CA, USA).

2.4. Human umbilical vein endothelial cell isolation and smooth muscle cell culture

Endothelial cells were derived from human umbilical veins (collected from UF
Health Shands Hospital, Gainesville, FL) by detachment from the vessels walls as
previously described using a 1 mg/ml solution of bovine Type-I Collagenase (Gibco,
Invitrogen, NY, USA) in phosphate buffered saline [21]. The primary derived human
umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUVEC) were used between passages 1e3 for all
experiments. For comparison between the control group and the hPM group,
endothelial cells in both sample groups were cultured using complete EC media
which was prepared by adding 25 ml of glutamine, 0.5 ml of hydrocortisone, 0.5 ml
of ascorbic acid, 10 ml of FBS, and 1.25 ml of bFGF to 500 mL VascuLife Basal media
(Lifeline, MD, USA). Human smooth muscle cells (ATCC PCS-100-012) were obtained
from the ATCC and used between passages 5 and 10 (Manassas, VA), and cultured
under standard conditions at 37 �C and 5% CO2. SMC were cultured in standard
culture media consisting of high-glucose Dulbecco's Modified Eagle Medium
(DMEM) (HyClone, Rockford, IL) supplemented with 10% FBS (Gibco, Carlsbad, CA),
and cells were detached from culture plates using Accutase (Innovative Cell Tech-
nologies, San Diego, CA). To compare the morphologies of SMC culture on Matrigel
and hPM, cells were seeded at 40,000 cells/cm2 and cultured with unsupplemented
high-glucose Dulbecco's Modified Eagle Medium (DMEM) (HyClone, Rockford, IL).

2.5. Preparation of placenta matrix-derived angiogenesis assays

Unless otherwise stated, 32 ml of placental matrix was thawed and pipetted into
each well of a 96 well plate. The matrix was evenly coated onto the bottom of each
well using an orbital shaker at 30 RPM for 1 min. The coated plate was then incu-
bated at 37 �C for 30 min. HUVEC were then plating by direct pipetting at 20000
cells/cm2, 40000 cells/cm2, or 80000 cells/cm2. Multiple time points were investi-
gated at each concentration including at days 1, 3, and 5. Thrombospondin-1 was
tested as an angiogenesis inhibiting drug using final concentrations 0, 5, 10, 20, and
35 mg/mL diluted in endothelial cell media.
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2.6. Morphological characterization of vasculogenic networks

Network formation was analyzed after staining at a concentration of 2 mg/mL
Calcein AM (Invitrogen-Life Technologies, NY, USA) with Endothelial cell culture
media. In a dark room, dyed cells were incubated at 37 �C, 5% CO2 for 30 min, and
then images were taken using a Zeiss Axiovert 200 inverted Fluorescence micro-
scope (Zeiss, Thornwood, NY). Three independent experiments were performed for
each sample group, 6 wells were run per experiment, and 3 fields per well (each
500 mm2) were used for quantification. Images were analyzed to determine the
tubule length, tubule width, branch points, and other meshwork characterizations
using ImageJ 1.45s (NIH, Bethesda, MD). Branch points were assigned manually as
the positions at every node where branches meet or tubules sprout, and tubule
length was assessed by determining the curve length from branch point to con-
nected branch point. Tubulewidthmeasurements were carried out in three different
zones per tubule, with two zones each 10 mm from the start and end and one zone in
the middle of the curve length. The percent area of coverage was determined by
processing the images using the ImageJ function “binary >> convert to mask” fol-
lowed by measurement of the “mean.” In TSP-1 experiments, final values were
normalized to no dose samples, calculated as the percentage of “1” values relative to
the total count of pixel values, and given as “% area coverage”.

For scanning electronmicroscopy analysis of morphology, microvessel networks
grown on glass slides were fixed in 2.5% glutaraldehyde, washed in PBS, fixed in 1%
osmium tetroxide solution, and progressively dehydrated in 25%, 50%, 75%, 85%, 95%
and 3 � 100% ethanol solutions. Samples were then critical point dried, coated with
gold/palladium, and imaged using a Hitachi S-4000 FE-SEM.

2.7. Human umbilical vein scaffold derivation and placental matrix incubation

Placentas were collected from UF Health Shands Hospital (Gainesville, FL) and
HUVs were dissected using an automated method as previously described [22].
Dissected HUV samples were decellularized in a 1% SDS (Thermo Scientific, Rock-
ford, IL) solution at a solvent/tissue mass of 20:1 (w:v). Samples were decellularized
on an orbital shaker plate at 100 rpm for 24 h and then rinsed with PBS prior to
incubation overnight at 37 �C in a 70 U/mL DNase I solution (SigmaeAldrich, St.
Louis, MO) in PBS. Sample were terminally sterilized using a 0.2% per acetic acid/4%
ethanol (SigmaeAldrich, St. Louis, MO) solution for 2 h and finally pH balanced (7.4)
using PBS. Following decellularization, scaffolds were cut into
1.5 cm� 1.5 cm� 0.075 cm sheets, prefrozen to�85 �C, and then lyophilized using a
Millrock bench top manifold freeze dryer (Kingston, NY) for 24 h at �85 �C under
10 mT vacuum. Immediately prior to cell seeding, scaffolds were incubated for 2 h in
hPM, Matrigel, or PBS (control) and seeded.

2.8. Animal implant revascularization study

Male SpragueeDawley rats (6 month old, 200 g) were purchased from Charles
River Laboratories (Wilmington, MA, USA), and all procedures were approved by the
Fig. 1. hPM derivation and matrix morphology. (a) Human placenta matrix was obtained by
The final matrix was translucent and highly viscous allowing a variety of applications such as
tissue culture assays. (d) Reproducibility of hPM was assessed by analysis of standard deviat
equal masses of tissue from 3 separate donors (for a total of 9 donors). For comparison, prot
surface morphology of hPM, and (geh) vasculogenic network formation when HUVECS we
University of Florida IACUC (UF#201207728). In a biological hood, terminally ster-
ilized HUV scaffolds were incubated for 2 h in 5 mL of hPM, Matrigel, or PBS (con-
trol), respectively. Animals were anesthetized using isoflurane inhalation, and
subcutaneous pockets were created on the left and right side of the back by blunt
preparationwith scissors. One scaffold was inserted into each subcutaneous pocket,
and skin was sutured using 4-0 sutures (Coviden, Mansfield, MA). After 5 days im-
plantation, animals were euthanized, and samples were removed for analysis.

To analyze capillary network formation, immediately after removal from the
animal, fibrotic capsules were dissected with a scalpel and the HUV samples were
placed onto glass slides. Top-down images of the semi-translucent scaffold sheets
were taken using an ImagerM2 light microscope (Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany) with
an Axiocam HRm digital camera (Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany). To quantify cell
migration and scaffold remodeling, tissue samples were embedded in Neg-50 frozen
section medium, sectioned into 7 mm sections (Microm HM550 cryostat, Thermo
Scientific, Waltham, MA), and stained using standard hematoxylin and eosin (H&E)
staining (Richard-Alan Scientific, Kalamazoo, MI).

2.9. Statistics

Results are reported as mean ± standard deviation. Linear regression was per-
formed using SPSS (IBM, Somers, NY). Rt-PCR data was analyzed using RT2 Profiler
PCR Array Data Analysis Software v3.2 (SABiosciences, Valencia, CA).

3. Results

3.1. Derivation and characterization of human placental matrix

After initial mechanical homogenization and centrifugation the
hPM derivation technique utilized a urea step to linearize and
solubilize molecules. This was followed by dialysis separations to
remove urea and allow the biomolecules to refold into their original
conformations (Fig. 1a). All steps of the derivation were performed
in a cold room at 4 �C. The final solution was translucent, highly
viscous, and consisted of proteins between 8 kD to 868 kD. hPM
could be used to soak biomaterials or made into a thin-film for
tissue culture assays (Fig. 1b, c). Reproducibility of hPM was
assessed by analysis of standard deviation of the total protein
content in n ¼ 3 batches of hPM (with each batch created using
equal masses of tissue from 3 separate donors) and shown to have a
have a similar reproducibility and protein content to Matrigel
(Fig. 1d). Scanning electron microscopy images show the surface
homogenization of the placental ECM followed by urea solubilization and dialysis. (b)
direct injection, coating porous/non-porous biomaterials or (c) made into thin films for
ion of the total protein content in n ¼ 3 batches of hPM, with each batch created using
ein content values of matrigel samples were also assessed. (eef) SEM images show the
re seeded at 4 � 104 cells/cm2 onto hPM thin films and cultured for 3 days.
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morphology of hPM (Fig. 1e, f) and angiogenic network formation
when HUVECS were seeded at 4 � 104 cells/cm2 onto hPM thin
films and cultured for 3 days (Fig. 1g, h).

Angiogenic potential of the matrix was initially characterized by
seeding primary human umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUVEC)
onto tissue culture plates (TCP) coated with the hPM. After 3 days of
culture, cells had formed extensive angiogenic networks relative to
control samples (Fig. 2a, b). Early stage cell and cording sprouting
were visible within 1 h of cell seeding (data not shown), and
angiogenic networks continued to mature until experimental
termination at 3 d (Fig. 2c, d). The length of individual cell cords
(multicellular) increased significantly from day 1 (Fig. 2e) to day 3
(Fig. 2f) of seeding.

Of 120 cytokines assessed, 54 angiogenesis related cytokines
were detected in the placental matrix (Fig. 3a). The most prevalent
angiogenesis related chemokine was angiogenin, which is a potent
stimulator of new blood vessel formation [23]. Significant pro-
angiogenic chemokines including hepatocyte growth factor
(HGF), fibroblast growth factor-4 (FGF4), leptin (LEP), ICAM-1,
ICAM-2 and TIMP-2 were also detected. LC-MS/MS showed the
presence of immune related proteins including annexins (ANXA1,
ANXA2, ANXA4, and ANXA5), neutrophil defensin (DEFA1), inter-
leukin enhancer-binding factors (ILF2 and ILF3), IL27, ITBG1, and
MRC1 (Fig. 3b). Basement membrane (BM) proteins associated
with vessel formation were also detected using LC-MS/MS. These
included, laminin (LAMA2, LAMA4, LAMA5, LAMB1, LAMB2,
LAMB3, and LAMC1), fibronectin (FN1), heparin sulfate (HSPG2)
and type-4 collagen (COL4A1, COL4A2, and COL4A3) (Fig. 3c), each
of which has been shown to play key roles in angiogenesis
[24e27].
Fig. 2. Characterization of vasculogenic networks formed on hPM film. (a) HUVECs seeded o
(control) for 3 d. (b) Formation of angiogenic networks by HUVECs seeded at 4 � 104 ce
endothelial cell medium for 3 d. (c) Rhodamine Phalloidin (red) and DAPI (blue) showing b
Phalloidin (red) and DAPI (blue) showing a maturing angiogenic network with extensive c
initial stages of cell cording and vasculogenic network formation after 1 day on hPM. (f) DAP
the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of th
3.2. Gene expression within hPM-induced angiogenic networks

In conjunction with chemokine analysis, HUVEC gene expres-
sion analysis further affirmed the angiogenic and vasculogenic
nature of placenta matrix. RT-PCR analysis showed that endothelial
cells seeded on hPM for 3 d expressed awide range of essential pro-
angiogenic genes including EGF, HGF, PGF, TGFB1 and VEGFA
(Fig. 3d). The proteolytic enzymes MMP2 and MMP9, which play
key roles in the degradation and remodeling of the surrounding
extracellular matrix, as well as the facilitation of cell migration
during angiogenesis were upregulated [28]. COLA4A, a key struc-
tural component of basement membranes during microvessel
maturation, was also upregulated [29].

3.3. Capillary development and morphology in vitro

Historically, in vitro assays have little or no control over the rate
and morphology of vasculogeneic network formations [11]. Data
shows in vitro hPM-based vasculogenesis assays can be modulated
to control the maturation and morphology of microvessel network
formation by varying the initial cell seeding density. After 1 day,
HUVEC seeded at density of 40,000 cells/cm2 formed more defined
tubules by comparison to seeding at a density of 80,000 cells/cm2,
but by day 5 cells at both seeding densities had formedwell defined
tubules (Fig. 4a). These results show the rate of networkmaturation
is dependent on the initial seeding density.

Quantitative image analysis of the capillary networks (mean
tubule length [mm], tubule density [#/mm2], branch points
[#/mm2], meshes [#/mm2], and mean tubule width [mm]) (Fig. 4b)
showed that higher seeding densities resulted in a slower network
nto a tissue culture plate at 4 � 104 cells/cm2 and cultured in endothelial cell medium
lls/cm2 onto hPM-coated tissue culture plate (100 mL hPM/cm2) and then cultured in
ranched cell filopodia during angiogenic sprouting after 1 day on hPM. (d) Rhodamine
ell cording after 3 days. (e) Calcein (green) and DAPI (blue) stained HUVEC during the
I (blue) staining showing cell cording of HUVEC after 3 d on hPM. (For interpretation of
is article.)



Fig. 3. Biochemical analysis of hPM and genetic analysis of HUVEC seeded on hPM. (a) Cytokines analysis was performed using a sandwich-based human angiogenesis antibody
array, and data was normalized on a scale ranging from negative control values (0%) to positive control values (100%). Data are representative of 3 biological replicates. (b)
Normalized spectral abundance factor (%) of immune-related and (c) angiogenesis-related BM related proteins was determined using 4 pooled samples analyzed using LC-MS/MS.
Fibrinogen normalized spectral abundance factor is given as the sum of FGA and FGG values, and Laminin is given as the sum of LAMA2, LAMA4, LAMA5, LAMB1, LAMB2, LAMB3,
and LAMC1 values. (d) Genetic analysis was performed on HUVECS seeded for 3 days onto 100 mL hPM/cm2 at a density of 80,000 cells/cm2. Some angiogenesis related proteins not
present in the matrix, including placental growth factor (PGF), were upregulated by HUVECs when seeded onto hPM. Data are representative of four biological replicates. P-values
are calculated using a Student's t-test of the replicate 2�DCt values for each gene in the control group and treatment groups.
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maturation (an extended time frame to reach the highest mean
tubule length and number of meshes/mm2), allowing a more
detailed analysis as the time frame of network formation can be
extended (data not shown). Comparatively, lower cell densities
resulted in a faster maturation rate that would be more conducive
to rapid screening approaches to (for example) test the effective-
ness of angiogenesis blockers for cancer therapies.

As the historical gold standard for in vitro angiogenesis assays,
microvessel networks induced byMatrigel were compared to hPM-
induced networks (Fig. 4c). EC morphologies within capillary net-
works were first analyzed by exposing EC cultures to either
Matrigel or hPM followed by assessment using Calcein AM to
determine viability and network structure. Matrigel coated plates
showed HUVEC to form defined vasculogenic tubule networks after
1 d, but after 3 d the same network structures collapsed into
spherical balls of apoptotic cells (Fig. 4a, c). While some cell death
was noted in hPM induced networks no apoptotic formations were
observed after an extended 5 d period. During the late stages of
angiogenesis EC recruit smooth muscle cells (SMC) to stabilize the
growing micro-vessels. As such, the effect of hPM and Matrigel on
smooth muscle cells morphology was assessed. Interestingly, in the
absence of HUVEC, SMC seeded onto Matrigel formed tubules after
1 d, but on hPM coated plates SMC maintained typical ‘hill and
valley’ formations (Fig. 4d), indicating significant differences in
molecular signaling pathways between cell types.

3.4. Analysis of hPM induced vasculogenesis for drug screening
applications

In addition to its role in regenerative medicine, vasculogenesis
driven by hPM was tested for its ability to screen angiogenesis
related drugs in vitro. Matrigel has been used extensively as amodel
for in vitro screening of anti-angiogenesis cancer drugs, and thus it
was used as a control. The inhibition of vasculogenesis was assessed
by comparison of EC cultured withMatrigel or hPM against TSP-1 (a
glycoprotein with potent inhibition activity on angiogenesis and
neovascularization) which represents a model drug for the anti-
angiogenic treatment of solid tumors [30]. After 1 d of culture,
control HUVEC were not affected by TSP-1, with cells forming
typical cobblestone morphologies. By contrast vasculogenesis was
significantly reduced when HUVEC dosed with TSP-1 were cultured
on hPM treated culture plates (Fig. 5a). Results show the total



Fig. 4. In vitro vasculogenic networks formed on hPM and Matrigel coated tissue culture flasks. (a) Calcein stained HUVECS on hPM and Matrigel at variable cell seeding densities
after 1 d, 3 d, and 5 d. The rate of vasculogenic network maturation, defined as the time until maximum number of tubules/mm2, was modulated in hPM samples by varying cell
seeding densities. In Matrigel samples, vasculogenic networks began to contract and form apoptotic balls after day 1. Scale bars, 200 mm. (b) Quantitative image analysis (masking)
was used to determine angiogenic network parameters including mean tubule length (mm), tubule density (#/mm2), number of branch points (#/mm2), number of meshes
(#/mm2), and tubule width (mm). Analysis revealed that at 40,000 cells/cm2 angiogenic networks took until day 3 to reach their maximum tubule density (tubules/mm2), but at
80,000 cells/cm2 networks reached their maximum tubule density in 1 day (data not shown). (c) Comparison of hPM and Matrigel induced vasculogenic network parameters
showed that by day 1, in samples seeded at a density of 80,000 cells/cm2, Matrigel samples had reach their maximum mean tubule length, tubule density, number of branch points,
and number of meshes (with apoptotic ball formation by day 3), while hPM network parameters were more stable over 5 days of culture. (d) Primary human aortic smooth muscle
cells (ATCC PCS-100-012) did not have vasculogenic formations when seeded for 3 days on hPM but did when seeded on Matrigel. Scale bars, 50 mm.
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tubule-length and branch points to decrease linearly as a function
of TSP-1 concentration in hPM samples, whereas Matrigel samples
only show a low correlation over the assayed range of 0e35 mg TSP-
1 per mL (Fig. 5b, c). These studies indicate hPM-based assays to be
more sensitive to drug concentration compared to Matrigel-based
assays. This is shown by the higher correlation between TSP-1
concentration and the reduction in coverage of the networks,
with hPM and Matrigel assay R2 values of 0.97 and 0.36, respec-
tively (Fig. 5d). Importantly, the inhibition of network formation is
further validation of actual vessel formation rather than an un-
known stress response.

3.5. In vitro vasculogenesis within 3D bioscaffolds

Successful vascularization of engineered organs has been a
major roadblock to developing successful regenerative medicine
therapies [31,32], as such we analyzed the potential of hPM to
induce vasculogenesis in an ex vivo derived bioscaffold. These
studies show that scaffolds with adsorbed hPM induced the for-
mation of vasculogenic networks within decellularized human
umbilical vein bioscaffolds (Fig. 6a). Consistent with assays in 2D
culture plates, EC seeded onto the bioscaffolds developed elongated
morphologies that were connected into multi-cellular cords and
formed complex interconnected networks. In vivo angiogenesis
occurs predominantly by sprouting or intussusception mecha-
nisms. Although angiogenesis and vasculogenesis are inherently
different, EC seeded and cultured on hPM dosed 3D scaffolds dis-
played sprouting-like and intussusceptive-like mechanisms more
commonly associated with angiogenesis. Initial tube formations
were shown to be modulated by varying cell density where lower
cell densities (2� 104 cells/cm2) network morphologies exhibited a
mechanism of formation similar to sprouting angiogenesis (Fig. 6ci,
cii), at intermediate densities (4 � 104 cells/cm2) displayed for-
mations similar to both sprouting-like and intussusceptive-like
angiogenesis (Fig. 6ciiiecv) and at higher densities (6 � 104 cells/
cm2) formations similar to the intussusceptive mechanism of
angiogenesis (Fig. 6cvi, cvii).

3.6. Induction of angiogenesis in vivo

Using a subcutaneous rat model (Fig. 7a) the angiogenic
response to dosed scaffolds (Matrigel and hPM) was assessed after
5 days of implantation. Both control and Matrigel-dosed scaffolds
displayed significant fibrosis surrounding the scaffold, whereas



Fig. 5. Screening of anti-angiogenic tumor suppressive protein TSP-1 using an hPM-based angiogenesis assay. (a) HUVECS seeded onto hPM, Matrigel, and control culture flasks (not
coated) for 1 day with TSP-1 (thrombospondin-1) added to the culture media were stained using Calcein AM. Scale bars, 200 mm. (b) In hPM-coated flasks, mean number of branch
points (#/mm2) and (c) total tubule length [mm/mm2] both decreased linearly with increasing TSP-1 concentrations, whereas Matrigel samples only show a low correlation over the
assayed range of 0e35 mg TSP-1 per mL. (d) Comparing normalized percent reduction of angiogenic network coverage area, hPM-coated culture plates had significantly higher
sensitivity to TSP-1 concentration than Matrigel-coated culture plates, with R2 values being 0.97 and 0.36, respectively.
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hPM dosed scaffolds exhibited no discernable fibrosis
(Fig. 7biebiii). The inhibition of fibrosis in hPM samples was hy-
pothesized to result from immune related molecules as detected
with LC-MS/MS including anti-inflammatory Annexins (ANXA1,
ANXA2, ANXA4, and ANXA5) [33], antimicrobial defensin peptides
such as DEFA1 [34], and MRC1 which is known to bind to viral and
bacterial pathogens [35].

As shown by brightfield microscopy, after 5 days implantation
scaffolds dosed with Matrigel and hPM displayed a significant in-
crease in neovascularization, with densities of 27.3 ± 2.7 tubules/
mm2 and 29.6 ± 4.1 tubules/mm2, respectively compared to con-
trols with densities of 2.4 ± 1.6 tubules/mm2 (Fig. 7bivebvi). While
the total vascularization appeared similar between Matrigel and
hPM treatments, the capillaries forming in Matrigel samples
appeared less structured, without evidence of mature capillary bed
formation. By comparison, hPM treated samples displayed capil-
laries beds with adjoining arterioles and venules (see inset
Fig. 7bvi). H&E analysis of scaffold cross sections show cells
migrated into and throughout scaffolds dosed with hPM, whereas
Matrigel-dosed samples had comparatively reduced cellular infil-
tration, and cells within the control samples were limited to the
scaffold periphery (Fig. 7bviiebix). The more extensive cell
migration in both Matrigel and hPM-dosed samples was attributed
to chemotactic and growth factor signals adsorbed to the scaffold
structure during incubation. Despite improved cell migration with
both hPM and Matrigel dosed scaffolds over controls, cellular
remodeling between the sample groups displayed significant
variation. Cell dense regions in the Matrigel-dosed samples dis-
played remnants of the original HUV fibers (see inset Fig. 7bviii),
with the general structure qualitatively more amorphous in com-
parison to hPM-dosed scaffolds that displayedmore organized fiber
and cellular structures (see inset Fig. 7bvix) as well as more
extensive remodeling (Fig. 7bviiebix).

4. Discussion

Tissue regeneration, infarct tissue and ischemic wound repair
are three clinical areas where an improved strategy for wound re-
covery or organ replacement would have significant clinical impact
[36]. The use of placental tissues in a variety of applications has
grown significantly over the last 5 years, with an increasing body of
evidence indicating they hold considerable clinical promise
[22,37e39]. Results herein detail a novel human derived placental
matrix (hPM)with naturally incorporated pro-angiogenic cytokines
in near physiological ratios. These data show hPM to act as a potent
human-derived stimulator of angiogenesis and tissue remodeling,
with enhanced functional capillary formation (in vitro and in vivo)
and a capacity to modulate vessel maturation. Additionally, hPM is
shown to significantly reduce in vivo tissue fibrosis.

The capability of hPM to modulate the rate of capillary network
formation and to control the morphology of angiogenic networks
may provide a useful platform to further our understanding of



Fig. 6. In vitro vasculogenesis on 3D tissue constructs. (a) Using placental derived cells, scaffolds, and cytokines, vasculogenesis was induced in vitro in hPM-dosed (human umbilical
vein) bioscaffolds after seeding and culturing for 3 days. (b) HUVEC seeded tissue scaffolds without hPM dosing did not form angiogenic networks. (c) Although vasculogenesis and
angiogenesis are inherently different, representative images of hPM-dosed bioscaffolds show a mechanism of vasculogenesis after 3 days of culture that is similar to the sprouting
and intussusceptive mechanisms of angiogenesis. (CieCii) At a HUVEC cell seeding density of 20,000 cells/cm2 a sprouting-like mechanism of network formation was most
prevalent. (CiiieCv) At a seeding density of 40,000 cells/cm2 occurrences of both sprouting-like and intussusceptive-like mechanisms of network formations were observed,
whereas at (CvieCvii) a density of 60,000 cells/cm2 tubules formed via a mechanism that is similar to the intussusceptive mechanism of angiogenesis.
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wound healing and organ regeneration. Similar to sprouting and
intussusception mechanisms of angiogenesis, mechanisms associ-
ated with vasculogenesis were also observed, and shown to be
dependent on initial cell density. Despite the inherent differences
between angiogenesis and vasculogenesis, the correlation between
cell density and the occurrence of sprouting-like and intussuscep-
tive like mechanisms of vasculogenesis (in hPM assays) is similar to
the current understanding of angiogenesis (in vivo). For example,
sprouting is known to occur during early phases of angiogenesis in
low cell density regions devoid of capillaries whereas intussus-
ception occurs in higher cell density regions where capillaries
preexist [40,41].

Matrigel has been used extensively to study angiogenesis and as
amodel for in vitro screening of anti-angiogenesis cancer drugs. The
inhibition of angiogenesis was assessed by comparison of EC
cultured with Matrigel or hPM against TSP-1, a potent inhibitor of
angiogenesis [30]. Human EC exposed to hPM and TSP-1 elicited
increased sensitivity with lower detection limits in comparison to
Matrigel treated samples. Similarly, human SMC responded differ-
ently to Matrigel and hPM. Matrigel dosed SMC initiated capillary-
like formations whereas SMC exposed to the hPM retained their
typical hill and valley morphologies. SMC are not known to form
tubules in the initial stages of microvessel formation, thus these
results may indicate hPM-based angiogenesis more accurately
models normal physiology. While similarities were noted with
Matrigel in terms of driving cellular function, the mechanisms with
which hPM stimulates cell function is likely to have significant
differences, and as such requires further exploration.
Human-derived (recombinant) proteins have also been used to
induce and model angiogenesis. These models typically rely on
single or discrete combinations of angiogenesis modulators [42].
While discrete combinations are useful to control variation and
reduce the inherent complexity of multifarious approaches, they
constrain the screening process and fail to represent the broad set
of human in vivo molecular interactions. It is hypothesized that
regulation of only selected molecular pathways will confine at-
tempts to induce competent angiogenesis as vessel formation
in vivo requires the induction of multiple metabolic pathways
[43,44]. This diversity is likely to play a significant role in repli-
cating in vivo responses particularly when testing potential anti-
angiogenesis or screening tumor suppressive drugs within the
pharmaceutical industry. In comparison, the induction of angio-
genesis by hPM uses a broad set of human-derived molecules at
near physiological ratios. As such, a drug may modulate angio-
genesis via interaction with any of these numerous pathways but
may have little effect inducing competent angiogenesis as the
complexity and regulatory pathways of the local environment are
lacking.

Results from the in vivo analysis provide further evidence that
the hPM complex influences multiple biochemical pathways
resulting in a broad range of effects. Data shows hPM not only
enhances angiogenic properties, but also has immune reductive
properties, as illustrated by a negligible fibrotic response to hPM
dosed bioscaffolds. Given the complex interactions between
angiogenesis and the immune system [45], hPM provides a plat-
form for the development of clinically applicable techniques to



Fig. 7. In vivo angiogenesis in hPM dosed bioscaffolds. (a) Decellularized HUV scaffolds were incubated with hPM, Matrigel, or phosphate buffered saline (control) for 2 h prior to
implantation into a rat model. Treated scaffolds were implanted between the fascia and muscle layers with the scaffold lumen adjacent to the fascia. (b) After 5 d implantation,
scaffolds were removed for analysis. (biebiii) Significantly more fibrotic capsule formation occurred in control and Matrigel-dosed bioscaffolds in comparison to hPM-dosed
scaffolds. (bivebvi) Brightfield images taken through the frontal plane of the semi-translucent bioscaffold sheets show that in comparison to controls, Matrigel-dosed and hPM-
dosed scaffolds had significantly improved capillary network formation, with (bvi) the most mature capillary beds occurring in hPM-dosed scaffolds that formed vascular structures
with connected arteriole to capillary to venule blood flow (indicated by dashed box). (bviiebix) Hematoxylin and Eosin staining revealed that hPM-dosed scaffolds had the most
scaffold remodeling in comparison to control and Matrigel-dosed scaffolds. (bvii) Control scaffolds had little remodeling of their original fiber orientation, and also the least cell
migration into the scaffold from the abluminal surface of the HUV bioscaffold (indicated by italicized ‘l’). (bviiiebix) Matrigel-dosed scaffolds had reduced cell migration from the
abluminal surface of the HUV in comparison to hPM dosed scaffolds. Cell distribution within Matrigel-dosed scaffolds was also less uniform with minimal structural remodeling in
comparison to hPM-dosed scaffolds, which displayed modified collagen fiber orientation and a more uniform cell distribution.
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induce capillary formation without significant immunological and
inflammatory reactions. While considerable research is needed to
further understand the complex mechanisms behind these results,
our continuing hypotheses is that the positive outcomes are not
only related to the presence of key growth factors (GF) and gene
regulators but also their presence in physiological ratios obtained
through the purification process. In comparison to models that rely
on highly active and concentrated single GF, with many cases
reporting undesirable results [46e48], these results show mature
capillary bed formation with adjoining arterioles and venules
[14,49,50]. Interestingly, while VEGF has been extensively studied
as a key angiogenesis GF, and was upregulated in hPM induced EC,
the original hPM composition of the solution contained no
detectable levels indicating VEGF is only one of many contributing
factors in vascular development. This contrasts Matrigel (BMM)
that contains VEGF in both the standard and GFR (growth factor
reduced) formulations.

Angiogenesis and vasculogenesis driven by hPM has been vali-
dated in 2D and 3D in vitromodels, as well as within bioengineered
tissue implants in a subcutaneous in vivomodel. Its derivation from
physiologically healthy, human neonatal vascular beds combined
with its angiogenic and immune reductive properties make it
unique among current angiogenesis models for both clinical and
pharmaceutical applications. Further development in which
discrete fractionations or compositions are optimized for specific
mechanistic and functional applications has significant potential
thatmay lead to advances in treatment strategies.While the precise
mechanisms of action are yet to be elucidated, hPMhas been shown
to play a key role in angiogenesis and immune regulation. Used as
either a discrete ‘active’ biomaterial or as a composite, continued
development may lead to alternative strategies for clinical revas-
cularization and organ regeneration.

5. Conclusions

A human extracellular matrix containing angiogenic and
immunoregulatory cytokines is shown to induce in vitro and in vivo
angiogenesis within engineered biomaterials while inhibiting
implant fibrosis. Implementation of hPM provides an alternative to
Matrigel and, due to its human derivation, may provide a platform
for the development of clinically applicable therapeutic angiogenic
or vasculogenic techniques that avoid significant immunological
and inflammatory reactions. These positive outcomes may be
explained, in part, not only by the presence of key growth factors
(GF) and gene regulators but also their presence in physiological
ratios obtained through the purification process.
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